Union Station, 1913

By Unknown

Union Station, shown here in 1913, opened in 1896 after several delays. It was one part of Henry Villard’s grand vision for Portland. Villard wanted to make Portland an important city. With the completion of the transcontinental railroad, Union Station would be the passenger terminus for four railways, and the gracious Portland Hotel would help Portland become a destination for wealthy travelers not solely a crossroads waystation for people in transit. Portlanders had expected a railroad as early as 1870, when stagecoach king and entrepreneur, Ben Holladay arrived and began to make plans for one. However, it was not until several years after Henry Villard’s arrival in 1874 that the railroad became a reality. When Holladay became financially overextended and began to default on loans, German investors sent Henry Villard to Portland to take over. Villard worked for the German investors, and eventually secured enough money to buy a controlling interest in the company himself. He began to develop rail interests in the region, and in 1880, received word that Northern Pacific planned to extend its own line to the Pacific Northwest. In a noteworthy financial coup, Villard raised $8 million from over 50 investors and bought the competition out. On September 8, 1883, the last spike was driven in the rail system that connected Portland to the rest of the world. Though Villard personally failed to make his grand vision for Portland a reality, the railroad, Union Station, and the Portland Hotel were all eventually completed.
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